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Savant Home App

THE SAVANT 
ECOSYSTEM

Intuitive. Powerful. Personalized. A Savant system 
isn’t complete until each user leaves their unique 
mark on it. Savant is obsessed with creating the 

perfect user interface & the Savant HOME App for 
Apple TV brings control over your home directly to 

your TV. 

HomeKit Siri



MAKE IT 
YOUR OWN
Your home. Your way. Control 
your home from the award winning 
Savant Pro app and create your 
own favorite channels and 
Savant Scenes. 

SCENES SERVICES FAVORITES



BIG SCREEN CONTROL
 Savant Home App for Apple TV delivers a full screen control center for your home on 

your big screen TV. Change the mood instantly with Savant Scenes 
or watch the kids swim in the pool. 



SIMPLY POWERFUL
Choose a user-created Savant Scene to 
set the mood with lighting and call up your 
favorite music playlist all from a single button 
press, browse Services to navigate through all 
the entertainment, environmental, and security 
features of your Savant Home, or select Favorites 
to quickly call up saved cable or satellite TV 
channels and get even closer to the 
entertainment you love.



CONTROL OPTIONS
The Savant Home App for Apple TV can be accessed 
and controlled with any Savant Remote. With a Direct 
Control installation, the Apple TV remote can also be 
used for control. 



SAVANT PRO REMOTE X2 
QUICK LAUNCH FEATURES 
The Savant Pro Remote X2, includes a quick launch 
feature to make it easy to activate and navigate the 
Savant Home App.



LIGHTING
Full control of any lighting fixture in your home, including visual feedback updated in 

real-time with Savant’s TrueImage technology.



CLIMATE
Climate control is as easy as selecting the desired climate zone 

and adjusting the set points on-screen.



SECURITY CAMERAS
Peace of mind at the touch of a button. View your security cameras in full-

screen resolution without leaving your couch.



SHADES
Shade control is as easy as selecting the shade and adjusting the height.



ENTERTAINMENT 
Quickly navigate to favorite channels, access the cable TV guide, 

or launch other entertainment and gaming services.



RELAYS & COMMANDS
Your Savant Integrator can provide access to relays and commands to 

provide a deeper level of control of your Savant Home.
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